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STOCKThe Acadian. unpleasantness o! reading something

truthful about themselves.
The Acadian under the present 

management prill do its duty as we 
see it. It will be houeat, independent.

fliTCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE Reduction Sale.WOLFVILLE, N.S., NOV. 20. 1908.

Now is the SeasonWhere We Stand.
One of the gratifying features of the 

assumed.
as a general thing, by the indepen
dent local press of Nova Scotia. The 
old conception of an independent 
newspaper a« one which must hit a 
blow at one political party for each 
blow struck at the other side, regard- 
lesa of principle, in order to even up 
seems pretty generally to have been

To build up the system and prepare it for the long 
cold winter by taking a few bottles of

Good Out of Evil. *#♦#recent political campaign 
sturdy, courageous attitude

At your service. This Shoe Store always at your service— ^ 
always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices. ‘ i.If as a rcsuU of the marine depart

ment exposures the Dominion govern
ment is torced to do away with its in. 
iquitous patronage ayatcm in all de
partments. the electors will be inclin
ed to give thanks that out of a great 
evil a greater good has come. We say 
•foiced' advisedly, for there is no rea
son to believe that under any other 

departed from and a good proportion j circumstance than that ot an outraged 
of the so called independent local ! public sentiment as a result of the die 
newspapers have in this campaign closures made would the Laurier gov

ernment undertake such a sweeping 
change. No government of Canada 
baa ever worked the patronage system 
more assiduously or more unscrupul
ously to its own and its party's ad
vantage and none know so well as 
this government the immense source 
of strength the patronage 
the eve of and during the 
election campaign.

Now that the rottennesss of the

Nyal’s Wild Cherry Emulsion We are closing out the bysinesS'purchascd from Smith & 
Co., Truro, and have brought a portion of the stock here, 
which we offer at BARGAIN PRICES.^,

Shoes for every member of the 
family. Shoes for all purposes.

with the Hyhophospliites.

This emulsion is made from Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oi) and we can thoroughly recommend it

The addition of Wild Cherry not only makes it 
more agreeable to the stomach, but greatly increases 
its action on the bronchial passages.

A Splendid Opportunity to buy Seasonable 
Goods at a Great Reduction.

Our whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturers | 
who have won a reputation for making good shoes.

We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes at • 
the very Lowest Prices.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle at
Stock Comprises, Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, 
Skirts, Furs, Flannelette Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.maintained a fearless and consistent

Rand’s Drug Store.We eeU Trunks and Suit 
Cnees at Bight Prices.

There is no doubt this is a pleasing 
departure from the unfortunate ten
dency of the times. Perhaps at no 
time in the history of our country 
were the agencies of bribery more in
sidious and far reaching than they

200. prs. Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Hose, guaranteed pure wool. 

Regular price# 45c. and 55c.

100 Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns 

Regular $1.00 and (1.25 quality _

Sale Price 75c. each.

>ry 
of b . -MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE.game is on 

course of an Sale Price 35 and 45cA full line of General 
and Amethyst Jewelry. 
Heart Pendants,

just now. Could Walpole take a 
hand in Canadian politics today he 
would have little occasion to revise

Don’t Doubt 
Your Eyes.

WOtmiLE, N. s.
Misses’ and Children’s Tweed Coats at 

about Half Price.
A Large Stock of Wools, Berlins, all shades, both 

single and double, selling for 5c. a Skein or 
$1.25 per pound.

his creed that ‘every man Las his

It is surprising and painful to find 
men occupying positions naturally re
moved from the temptation of greed
and filling posts that give them great 
influence in moulding the ideals of 
others, Weakly yielding their convic
tions and manhood for some loathsome 
bribe or other. A miserable little gov-

system has beeo made public and the 
electors are getting a glimpse of what 
goes on behind the
virtuous indigestion is sweeping over
the land and manifesting itself particu
larly in the editorial columns of 
crnmpnt organs, just as if this t

scenes a wave of flat Pins» etc. 
Watches, jewelry, 

Clocks, A Optical
Repairs.

lUVyr-ptmi j-VW'Vi give rtrm^
lâche, look to it.

■ / • 'fe'Bi’.i 'prepared to fit you with theXMAS PRICES 
OCT. 19-NOV. 17

king
all news to them and that they ptooper glasses.

bad no previous idea that such a con
dition could be possible. The very 
papers that during 
paigo were shouting loudest in con
demnation of the Conservative muck-

No Cure, No Pay. Hand Engraving,
ernment job very often sc bliuds the 
eyes of the recipient that be looks at 
the

Lots of Remnants in Dress Goods, Flannelettes and special 
lot English Tamoline Silk, in all shades. Regular 6oc. 
quality for 49c. yd:

the election cam- All Styles.Examination Free.Following our usual custom we will make a 
, cut iu prices before the rush conies on. " A 

discount of
blackguard, the libertine, the pub

lic thief, and sees only the halo that 
surrounds the head of a political lead
er. When clergymen, professors and 
the publishers of the great daily news
papers even are bought up to cham
pion the basest element in politics by 
a contribution to their church, a little 
government pap, or a title ol knight
hood, the attitude of the local paper, 
which in spite of small gratitude from 
frimas and the bitter resentment of 
foes keeps pounding away for what is 
clean and decent and true, certainly 
shows up welt in comparison.

rakers and in denial of the charges 
they were making, are now working 
overtime assuring their readers that 
while it is no doubt

J. F. HEREIN eees10 per cent.
true that great 

coiruption exists and has existed, 
that the facts have been made 

known to the government there will 
come a speedy cleaning out and a re
versal ef the old order of things.

But after all it matters little to the 
electors how the housecleaning is 
brought about so long as it ia brought 
about, and for the next few months 
1 be course of the government will be 
watched with closest interest to sec 
what happens. In Uie meantime if the 
government is ho anxious to meet the 
views of the people it should announce 
that the investigation will not atop 
with the marine department, but will 
be continued through all the other de 
pertinents, where even the suspicion 
of a shadow of wrong-doing exists. 
Let the whole house of Laurier he 
house-cleaned, from the cellar to the 
attic. There is crying need for t.

OPTICIAN * JEWELER, WOLFVILLE, M. 8. J. D. CHAMBERS.
Fruit Growers 

Attention!

on all orders amounting to $3.00 or more. 
It pays to visit the photographer early in the 
season. Settings made every Monday and
Tuesday. FURNESS, Iim

EDSON GRAHAM * Co. Ltd. 
Steamship Lines.

Iioadon, Halifax i St John
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

In reviewing the late political cam
paign in this county Thb Acadian 
contemplates its course with consider
able satisfaction. It is possible that 
mistakes were made by this journal 
It is certain that we accomplished lesa 
than we might hope. It is true also 
that we did not have the satisfaction 
of seeing the cause we supported com 
plelcly victorious. But we have the 
satisfaction of going on record as op
posing with all the energy we could 
command the election of Sir Frederick 
Borden iu this county.

We do not presume to condemn 
those ol our citizens who took a differ
ent view ol the moral import of Sir 
Frederick's candidature. We are, 
however, content that the future 
should judgj: between the wisdom and 
honesty of .their course and our own.

Thk Acadian believed that Sir 
Frederick was not a true representa
tive of Kings county. The Montreal 
Witness, a strong supporter of the 
present government, in discussing Sir 
Frederick's victory, over which it is 
far from pleased, states that a repre
sentative is no worse and probably 
better than the average elector who 
elects him. We are of opinion that 
tbc voters of Kings suffer an injustice 
from such an argument, logical though 
it may be. We took the view that

PFitoro Loudon. From Halifax,
..........Nov.
......... Nov.

Shenandoah 
Almeiiana.. 34Rot or Vote Right.

Liverpool via St. John's, Nfld. see#advertisingThere was a beautiful illustration 
of the temper ol official Liberalism on 
Declaration Day in Kings county, 
Nova Scotia. The complete returns 
give a majority of 491 for Sir Fred
erick Borden. Succeeding the declar
ation the minister addressed the elec
tors. He retd telegrams ol congratu
lation from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, from 
the Mayor of Toronto, from Mr. W. 
L- Mackenzie King. M. P., and from 
Sir Henry Pellatt. wh 
as a prominent C* mservgtivc of To-

Referring to the vote in the diflerent 
districts of the county, Sir Frederick, 
according to the report of the local 
Liberal newspaper, the Keotvillc 
Chronicle, said: 'The only place in 
which he was seriously disappointed 
was in Scott's Bay, an old Liberal 
stronghold. The result there might 
be due to one of two causes, first to 
Ibe fact that the people there had been 
unduly impressed with the fact that

rrofn fiverpool. From Halifax.FOR Examine Closely.Ulunda ...................
(Via St. John's, N. F.)
London City..............

(via St.John's, N. F)

TOADVERTISING The more closely you examine the 
materials we use in making suits and 
overcoats, the better «. will like it. 
They will stand the closest scrutiny, 
being all of the best warp and wool. 
These made into clothes are as differ
ent from "ready-made" as night is 
from day. They will stand up and 
give you honest comfortable 
perfect in fit and finish.

We will devote Vile 
regularly ta a eerlee ef The Canker Wormtleemente te stimulate Interest To Liverpool Direct.

Florence...................... About Nov. 13We are publiait» advocates
practice eur own precept» 

becauee we appreciate their We have the “Death Dealing Instruments” for 
exterminating these pests.

The Scott Act in King*#
This eerlee will be 

with pertinent paint» of general 
Interest, whether y eu wish te 
buy er cell, te employ or be 
employed, te borrow or to land,

«■The Berwick Register says;—The 
Scott Act iu Kings county bids fair 
to become a dead letter. For some 
time importers ot liquor from outside 
have had to work warily. The pack
ages would be labelled anything but 
the name of the liquor they contain
ed. They would be falsely described 
in the bills of lading. They would 
bear the address of imaginary persona. 
All these devious ways were taken to 
evade the operation of the Scott Act. 
The effect was to greatly diminish 
the amount of liquor imported, and 
the vil ages along the railway line, 
until recently, did not often have 
cause to suspect the arrival ot a case 
of liquor. Now. however, conditions 
are changed. The liquor Is imported 
openly, and not a week passes that 
some of our promising young men are 
not seen under the in 
amendment* to the act make it clear 
that liquor imported for personal use 
cannot be aeigtd and the city dealers 
are taking every advantage of the new 
conditions by sending liquor for per
sonal use to every man who can be 
induced to order it. Express agents 
cannot refuse to deliver package* and 
the Scott Act Inspector cannot seize 
them, though be well knows their 
contents. i*be situation is Worse now 
than it has been at any time since 
the Townsend Raid.’

We see no room to hope for sny 
immediate impiovement. The people 
ol ibis county have endorsed by their 
votes the recant smeodwents, palpap- 
ly designed in the iotorasts of the 
liquor dealer. Any attempt to secure 
such enactments as will prevent the 
shipping of liquor into Scott counties 
wiH be laughed at. Such attempt, 
i» fact, will be very likely to result 
in legislation giving the dealer still 
gitatcr opportunity to exercise bis

o was described AGENTS WANTED.
The Springfield Fire & Marine In». Co.
t OA8H CAPITAL 8U.000.000

Pure English Castor Oil and ResinSuffi 18.00 to $28.00. 
Overcoats 18.00 to $30.00.I» Bud * Sober er to be used without Tarred Paper.

8 tfnrc'lnturantt' badotM.'^Thoet Mroui

œ:s:il'“Pf,ï3Kr •'
IWLTqN A OILClf RIST. St. John, N. B 
Uncial Agents Maritime Provinces.

ttrzzminpt
use our ciseeMieU Waul Ad..

A. 1. WATSON & CO Y.

Morrill’s Worm Exterminator? _ THOMAS STAFFORD
* FOR DALE. Manufacturer of Sowing Machines. Re- 

I uiiiing and Road justing. All machines 
warranted for tun y oar*.
■ WAS HERE LAST AU

Orders may be left with Tint Acadian. 
Out of town people may send their ad
dress to P. O. Box 141. 50

to be used with tarred paper.To Let. House, barn and sm 
Highland avenue, the piopsrty 
late residence of Prof. E. W. Sa 

Apply to E 8. Ckawi.kv,
Aug. 5. 'oS. Solicitor, Wolfville.

all orchard

i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The bouse and premises of 

/Edwin De Wolf, at east end
tiierv WSfe po politics in the election, Can be rented on easy 
and secondly, that they were opposed 1er months. Apply to 
to expenditures on public work»,'

Sir Frederick proceeded ty say that j 
he 'did not believe in forcing these 
tilings down peo;
their will, and there would no doubt 
be ample time for the pier at Scott‘h 
Bay to rot down and be removed.'
Tbi. «M • proper rebuke lo Ibe old SubKllber offer, lor «.le trie' 
Liberals of Scott'» Way fbft would j lowing pieces of property, ttte 
not ad 1 their votes for frcseqry $p-; Jtnown In Wolfville to need 4 
propriations. Rot or vote right ia a» tjou, vif:— •
S.**—I <*••■ p-Mty
as we bavg ever bad, and it i» all tbc tyain street , cast half of bui 
more impressive in that it came» from cupied by T. |,. Ha 
a Minister of the Crows.-The To culars and prices 
rontq New». Apply tp Éj

8 A. StkvKW».! 
Wollville. N. 3.. Oct. n. off.

terms for eeee
ILL6LEY A HARVEY CO., Limited.

PORT WILLIAMS, Nf

ASK MEMiss Faulkner
Graduate of Mount Allison Cun sarva-1 

iti.ry of Music will receive a limited uum 
* i>l PjJpjls in Piano. For terms apply 

résilience, M-mi street, m)>|mis4u Ban 
Pu nu,nugc. 7 I

E S Chawi.ry,
golicitor, Wollville, 

or lo J, K. DkWolk, Halifag, If. S. 
Wolfville, Nov. 17, '08. tf. Æ

If you want to sell or buy a farm or 
exchange for business or city property. 

I. Moshr, Estate Agent, 
Dept. 0.. H.ltf.» N. 6.

pie's throats againstMr. Eaton would be a much better 
m<xiei to hold

Real Estate Eor Salt
up before the young 

ruen of Kings than his opponent. 
Having these views we would have 
been worse than cowardly and corrupt 
if we bad not endeavored to bring

fluence. The

FALL & WINTER COATSFor Results
advertise in the ACADIAN.about Sir Frederick's defeat. We

; Ladies you will find our Fall and Winter Show
ing of Tailored Coats brimful of interest.

want it clearly understood that we did 
all in our wer to bave the county 

by another man. and we 
d ourselves in no way responsible 

for the decision of the mai

1 I'" 
ted loir»rep

hoi Apples» Apples. Apples.
HENRY LEVY

my. Wot

Styles.
It was natural that our course 

should not please everyone. It would 
be surprising if even in this cultured 
and enlightened community some 
should not be found too narrow to en
dure a newspaper that has ■ mind of 
its own an J the courage to express its 
convictions.

Are Smart and Attractive.A Progressive Publication. FARTHBRSi HENRY LEVY, REOWflE BIRRE L.

fruit auctioneers
Floral Hall Covent Garden Market, London, England

Solicits consignments of Canadian, American and Nova Scotian 
Apples and Pears to all English, Scotch, Belgian and German market*.

SPECIAL TERMS. NO AGENTS.
Cable Add

y, Ltd, Levamentum London’ 
’Levamentum Liverpool’ 
Lcvameptum Glangovy’ "

-The special Thanksgiving number 
of the ‘Canadian Pictorial', recently 
received, shows in addition to its 
wealth of beautiful harvest pictures 
and other fine photogravures, several 
new and interesting features which 
are to be continued with other at
tractions in the enlarged and Im
proved Christmas number, in course 
of preparation. One of these is s 
complete story; a second is a series 
of Old Favorite Songs' words and

Models.Town of Wolfvillt
Electric Light and Fa 

Debentures.
. 'The most popular shown in the great fashion centres.

Materials.A few of these took the orthodo x 
way ol getting even with the news 
paper that disagrees with them. Tbev 
stopped the paper ' Why did they 

do this? They weie trying to iotirn 
that Tux Ac A

The town of Wol■■■■(■■■■fetilsg
four pci cent. Electric 
Power Debentures to the 
twenty thousand dollars / 

The town docs not blm 
cept tbc highest or sny t

have been carefully selected and present the most harmonious effects.
1 tc County Banking Compan 

Covent Garden, London.
Ion A Wesl :Prices.
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